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nSistas Dinners
in '90 a Smellwas Enough

In’91 a Good Appetite

$s ARETEDAY, Dee. 25, 1801.
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
* 1 have been Yeading §ina paper to-day about

Hood’s Sarsaparilla bebea%cure for ;

Dyspepsia
And I know that itis tr A year ago the
smell of my Christriag dinner was enough for
me, but this year | findthat I want more
than a smell,and I give Hood's Sarsaparills
the credit for the change in myfeelings. Foi
he last two years 1 have been trouble
omSpe siaoa could find no cure for St. M
friends told me that it Jwent to Europe, sea
sickness, change of air and diet would,cure me
I went to Ireland and remained the sum.
mer months of this year, "91, and umeback in
September Jncurea, able

akefooJaatery and |'w
separ:for it. 1fais ainone month !

Hood'sSarsaparilla
ures

Both poor blood and.dyspepsia, for I am now
fereetly well and have not taken any

other medicinesinceT e home.” RoBT.W
R238 Frankiin§ .» Astoria, Long Island |

Ho s Pills Tr the best famil hart
contrae effedtive. Ty cat; ic

z  PNU17

 

 

0 m; Maint Cuts and Bruises likeSame
C hiCoana Catnrrh,Bronchitis, Ch

| Morbus, he nnRr‘Bodyorhe
BiffSiftsorlig ale for Nervous Jieadache:

etfree. Foerrors: Price 35
Hixbation. 8 JOHNSON& COs B

of. BoraCreamery

tologist, 1 W.
= 42d StsNew York City
: Consultationfree,at offica
wor byoo ;
 

yrup”
Two bottles of German Syrug

cured me of Hemorrhage of the
Lungs when other remedies failed.
1am a married man and, thirty-six

. years of age, and live with my wife
andtwe little girls at Durham, Mo.
1 havestated this brief and plainsc
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to: tell anyone about it who will
write me, Paine L. SCHENCE, P.
0. Boxg4s, April 25, 1800. Noman
‘couldask a more honorable, bust:

2 ness-like statement.
 

ZzRILMERS

idney,Liverand Bladder Cure,
~ Rheumatism,
Regoannelonbok.biert

+ nlceration or catarrh of bladder,

7. billious-headache,
Filion, goohut, billionsdifficulties,

bright’s disease.

rin,
gontents of One Bottle if notben

rewill refund to you the price paid.

ists, 50c. Size,$1.00Size,
‘Guide to Health”free—Consultation free,

. Kiran ¥ Co.. BINGHAMTON,N. Y.

“PACIFIC JJOURNAL®
‘invention has been
eminent chechemist.nasPp

3 Ri
CORN—No. aYellow ear...

 

EIGHT OF THEMCRUSHED.

The Second Section ofaPassenger Train
Crashes into the Rear Car of the

First With Frightful Results.

Prrrssure, Pa, April 23.—By the col-

lision of two trains on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad at Salisbury Junction, a num-

ber of passengers were badly hurt and

some ofthem will prob2bly die. . The lisf

of injured, as furnished by" the railroad au-
thorities, is as follows:

Susannah Miller, Mary Mitchell, Andrew

Kluka, Joseph Zalch, Michael Lugga, Mi-

chael Britt, Stanislaus Polomowitch, An-

ton Lasuak.
Pe Theaccident happened to an immigrant

The train was run in two sections, the
first containing only immigrants, and the
second made up of immigrants and general
travelers, At Salisbury Junction the first

section stopped to take on an extra cay, and
the rear brakeman started back to flag the

other section; but it seems that the trains

were following each other so closely that
| there was not time to either flag or slow up,

so that the engine. ofthe second section

crashed into thedest ear of the first

MORE FOOD FOR RUSSIA.

The Conemaugh, Loaded With Donated
Flour and Rice, Starts From Phila

: delphia,
PHILADELPHIA, April 23.—The Inter

‘national Line steamship Conemaugh, laden
with 6,000,000 pounds of flour and 88,000

* pounds ofrice, Philadelphia's second great
shipload for the starving peasants of Russia,

started upon her voyage of mercy Friday
afternoon, amid another such grand public

rejoicingas gave God speed to the Indiana

More EarthquakeShocks.
SAN Francisco, April 23.—There were fur

ther seismic disturbances to-day in the

sections visted Tuesday and Wednesday,and

much damage was done at Resarto,Winters,

Woodland, Sacramento and Vacaville.

MARKETS.
PITTSBURG.

THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.

: GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED,
WHEATNo. 2 Red. rssil 95 @$

0.
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Fancy Creamery
Fancy country roll. ,
“Choice country roll.......
CE rade & cooking. .

Fll.cr'm mild
a>ewYork Goshen
‘Wisconsin Swiss bricks. .
Wisconsin Sweitzer. .... ve
Yimburger. ...... i...

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
APPLES—Fancy, P bbl...
Fair to ghoice, 2 bbls...

BEANS—Select,8 bbl.....
Pa &O Beans, 4 bbl
Lima Beans,...... ase

ONIONS—
Yellow danvers $ bbl..
Zoion onion, bl...
oganish, @ crate

CABBAGE—% head
POTATOES—
Choice from store,2 bu
Irish on track ®
Kilndri'd Jer'y Sweetbbl
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DRESSED ClCHICKENS—

Dressed Fucks Bb
Dressed Juslieys BD
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OATB—No. 2 White
BUTTER—Creamery Extra.
EGGS—Pa., Firsts

NEW YORK.
FLOUR~Patents
‘WHEAT—No, 2 Red
RYE—Western
CORN—Upgraded Mixed...
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LIVE-STOCK REPORT.
RAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS.
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_wenty Million Descendants from One

Pair of Rabbits Within Five Years,

The plague of rabbits in Australia
can not be described without seeming
exaggeration to those who have not
hadexperience of it, says ‘an article:
in Scribner. Originallyintroduced in
a colony of about a score of individ-
uals by a squatter near Melbourne,
who thought their familiar presence

on his station would ‘remind him of |
home,” they have kept the recollecs |
tion of England so freshin the minds
of pastoralists to tempt them to very
treasonable language concerning her
whenever rabbits are mentioned. ,
The fecundity ot the rabbit is

amazing, and his invasion of remote
districts swift and mysterious. Care-
ful estimates show that under favor-
able conditions a pair ‘of Australian
rabbits will produce six litters a year
averaging five individuals each. As
the offspring themselves begin breed-
ing at the age of six months, it is
shown that, at this rate, the origi-
nal pair might be responsible in five
years for a progeny of over 20,000,-

000. That the original score which
were brou ht to the <ountry have
bropagate after some such ratio no
one can doubt who has seen the enor-
mous hordes that now devastate the
land in certain districts. In all
but the remoter sections, however,
the rabbits are now fairly under con-
trol; oné rabbiter with a pack of dogs
supervises stations where 100 were
employed ten years ago, and with or-
dinaryvigilance the sguatters have
little to fear. Millions of the .ani-
mals have been killed by fencing in
the water-holes and dams during a
dry season, whereby theydied of
thirst and lay im enormous piles
against, the obstructions they had
frantically and vainly striven to
climb, and poisoned grain and fruit
have killed myridds more. A fortune
of £25,000, offered by the New South
Wales Government, still awaits tbe
man who can invent some means of,
general destruction, and the knowl-
edge of this fact has brought to the
notice of the various colonial govern.
ments some very original devices.

A Working-Bee’s Story. -

What would you think and what
would you say if you made some de:
licious sweets, lots and lots of them,
with a great deal of patience and | i,
trouble, and then somebody come and
took them all away? ‘Well, what.
ever you think or say, that is what is
happening to us bees all the time.
We live in a" house called ahive, in
which we build of wax a great num-
ber oflittle six-sided closets, because
that is the shape that gives the most
space and strength with the least
amount of material. The way we
manage to givethese tiny closets this
shape is a secret known onlyto the
bee-folks, and they never havetold
it, and they never will tell it. When
these six-sided closets, or cells as you
call them, are finished the working
bees, for I won’t deny that we have
manyidlers among us, goout with theix
honey-bags and gather thesweet juices
from the flowers. When these bags will
hold no more, the workers return tg:
“the hive, plagethe juice inthe small
closets, seal up theclosets, and leave
it there to turn to honey, thinking
what a fine time they will have feast-
ing on it in winter. But just as soon
as itis turned’ to honey, along comes
somebody and carries it, closetsand
all, away. Once, however; we got
even with the farmer on whose
grounds we lived.  Hum-um-um,
what fun it was! He took our honey
and some of us followed him to see
where he stored it. Well, he put it
in a box in the barn—a box with a
glass cover—and he slid the cover
over it withgreat care. But with all
his great care henever noticed a
round hole in one side of the box, big
enough to admit three or four bees at
a time But I did, and as soon as he
had gone, I hummed my loudest, and
when I had attracted the attention
of my comrades Isaid: “We'll hurry
home and make all things ready, and
then we'll just carry this honey back
again.” Such a fluttering of wings
and humming and buzzing as there
were! And we did it—yes, we did.
And it didn’t. take us many days,
either, and when that farmer came
to took for that honey he didn’t find
it. Hum-um-um, wasn’t It funl—
Free Press. .-— \

Her Shokc!oth and Ashes.

“What penance are you doing in

this Lenten season, Mrs. McSimper?”
asked the Rev. Dr. Thirdly.

‘Oh, I come to hear you preach
every Sunday,”was the careful reply.”

The Reasons Why,
‘Wecall it Alabastine, as it ‘is manufac-

tured from alabaster rock.
The people use it because it is durable and

beautiful.
The sanitarians endorse it becauss it is of

a sanitary nature, and contains no poisons
‘ous material,
Weadvertise it as we wantall to havean

opportunity to be benefited by its advan.
5 | tages.

Wall paper firms fight it, as it displaces
their poisonous products.
Some dealers talk against it, as they can

buy cheap kalsomines, and wherd the people
are not , sell at Alabastine prices,
thus making more profit.

somines must go, as they are only
rary and spoil the walls.
bastine has come to stay, as it posses—

sesnr and has the unqualified endorse-
ment of those who have used it for years.
Alabastine has stood the test of time, and

now stands higher in public favor than ever
before.
Prot. Kedzie, the eminent sanitarian of

Michigan, says: “Have carefull tested for
arsenic or Copper; none could be found.

tem

Find no‘traces of poisonous or injurious mas
erial.”
Dr. DeWolfe,the health officer of Chicago,
says: ‘‘Lhe perfect wall fordomestic habita-
tionis the material ‘which registaSseomposi:
tion in every form. It seem “me that
Alabastine 18 admirablyaol- the pur-

Poe Good Health Publishing Co., of Battle
Creek, Mich., writes: “We will, ba 3
use Alabastine aslongas it isin existenca,”
We are located nt Grand Rapids, Mich,

and will cheerfully answerany coucommiunicas
tious in,relation odntoourgoods.

reponica :  

———

It is TakenDirectfrom Real Life.

A CHARMING NEW2G)ENGLAND LADY TELLS

HER EXPERIENCE BOTH ABROAD AND IN

"AMERICA. =

‘Theunwritten romancesof lifs are mors
wonderful and far more ngthan the
mostvivid works of fiction. one we are
about to relate occurred:i‘real life, and is
both JennieHay instructive

rs. Jennie formerly lived in Man-
chester, N. erhome was pleasant, her
ihcomfortable. In the year 183)
she visited England, and while in that
country: begay to experience strange sensa-
tions. ‘At t she attributed them to the
change of climate, but they continued and
increased, until finally, like many another
woman, she became utterly discouraged,

It was while -in this condition that Mrs.
Ray returfied to America and her home.
Thousands of women who read this story can
appreciate the condition in which Mrs. Ray
then was, and sympathize with her suffering.
Two prominent physicians were called and
endeavorai to do ali in their power for her
relief. In spite, however, of their skill Mrs.
ay grew weaker and more depressed, while

the agony she endured seemed to increase.
It was at this time that a noted physician
who, was called declared Mrs. Ray was suffer-
ing from cancer, saidthere was no help, and
told her friends she could not live more than
a week at the farthest.
And here comes the interesting partof the

story, which we will endeavor to tell in Mrs.
Ray’scwn words. She said:
**Unknown to ail these physicians, 1 had

been using a preparation of which I bad
heard much. ala not tell the physicians
because I feared they would ridicule me, and
perhaps order its discontinuance... During
all the while that the physicians were at-
tending me the preparation was steadily and
faithfully doing its own work inits own
way, and I had faith in its power. At last
the doctor said there was no use of his com-
ing, for he could do me no gooi. I had suf-
fered so: much that I was quite willinz to
die, but it seemd¢ I was nearer relief {han I
knew. One week from the day the doctor
last called a false growth,as large as a coffee
cup, and which looked as though it had been
very large, laft me,
and he declared it was a fibroid tumor, but
said he had never known one to come away
of itself before. I immediately began to
gain healthand strength, and 1 unhesitat-
ingly declare that my rescue from death was
due solely to the marvelous effects of
Warner's Safe’ Cure, which was the remedy
I took untnown to the physicians,and which
certainly rescued me from the grave. 1Itis
my firm belief that many ladies who are said
to die of cancer of the womb arecases like
mine, and if they could be induced to use
Warner's tafe Cure they, like me, might be
saved.”
The above graphic account is perfectly

true in every respect. Mrs. Jennie Ray 1s
now living at 142 West Sixth street, South
Boston; Mass., and if any lady doubts the
above statement she can address Mrs. Ray,
who will gladly answer all questions or
grant an interview of a confidential nature
to any lay who may choose to call upon
Jer. It is.said that ‘‘truth is stranger than
fiction,” and when the thousands of suffer-

g, helpless women who are upon the road
Elon ysicians say leads only to death,con-
sider he story as abovegiven, there is
reason for hops and joy, even although they
may be now in the depths of despondency
and misery. To such ladies the above
truthful account is willingly given. .

Or No Use to Him.

«The advantage of buying a knife
of this kind,” said the salesman per-
suasively, ‘is that it has a good file
blade.”
““What—aw—is a file blade . faw?”

inquired Fweddy Olechap.
“For filling your finger-nails.”

  

“J.aw-—nevah use anything but.
he edge of a gold chain for that,”
aid Fweddy, trapsfixing the pre.
sumptuous salesman “by a cold stare
through his eve-glass,—Chicago Tris
bune.

Singular Ignorance.

“Do you know that Mrs. Coldwater
actually askedme to-day what a jag
was ”

“She did?”
“Fact. The idea of a woman hav:

ing a husband and not knowing what
a jag is!”—Texas Siftings.

ETATE OF OHIO, SHYor JOLEDO, 88.

oeus oath that he isthe
senior per of the firm of F.J. Cheney &
Co., do ness in the o
Oorinty and State aforesaid, and

y the sum of $100 for each! and every
Suze of catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall’s Catarrh our REI.

. CHENE
Sworn to before me arAEtihot inThy

presence, this 6th dday of December, A. D., &
~A A. W. GLEASON,
{sma 2
— Notary Public.
Hall's rrh Cure is taken internally and

acts I'sCataon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for1Co.oleee

JHENEY Co., Toledo, O.
EE Sold by Druggists, 5cA >

Easter brings no change in the style of the
Scotchman’s bonnet.—ruck.

FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. No fits after first day’s use,
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 Sxialbbottle
free. ne, 981 Arch St., Phila., P

Heads off
disease— Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. In a way, that you
can understand, too, by purifying
the blood. . When you’re weak,
dull and languid, or when blotches
and eruptions appear—that's the
time to take it, no matter what the
season. .It’s easier to prevent thas
to have-to care.
For all diseases caused by a tor

pid liver or impure blood, Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Scrofulous, Skin, or
Scalp Diseases— even Consumption
(or Lung-scrofula), in its earlier
stages, the “ Discovery ” is the only
remedy that’s guaranteed. If 1t
does’nt benefit or cure, you. have
your money back.
You pay only for the good you

get.

The proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Ca-|
tarrh Remedy lose $500 if you're
not cured of Catarrh. They prom-.
ise to pay you that if they can’t
cure you.."Whado youlose by

in

I sent for a doctor, -

 anythingto |

 

Rev. James H. Corden,
Wilson,neC., says: “I have used Brady:
and never in a = le instance failed td tai

. eadache when direc-
Honswere followed. Fifty cents, at drug

That writer is not a Goldsmith of litera-
ture who tries fo pound out a’ grain of
thought into a thin sheet of words.—Puck.

IN 1850 “Brown's BronchialTroches’® were
intreduced. ana shee Sunesas a ore forfor
ids, Joug sthma an rouchal

been unparalieied. ouchilis has

~ New clothes.—Now that the Easter season
is at hand, women are feeling that attired.
feeling.—Puck,
THE ess of science in medicine has pro

duceda ing better for human il s than the
celebrated Beecham’sPills.25 cents a box.
The Jady or the tiger—Faro’s Daughter
—Fuck
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Byzup ofFigsis taken; it is pleasant
d refreshing to the taste, and acts

geatlyyetprompily ontheKidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, Et
aches and Fevers and cures habitual
constipation: of Figs is the
only remedy o-itsTiskind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste bit
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many" excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
Besmostaremedy known.

Figs is for sale in H0c
1bottles b7 all leading drug-

ape Any reliable dense who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. © Do not accept
anysubstitute.

CALIFORNIA Fis SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANGISGL.aL

EOUVISVILLE, KY. YORK. 8.9.

Kennedy's
Medicalny
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought
to be out.

You know whether you
need it or not.
Bold byevery druggist, andmanufacturedby

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY, MASS.
 

The OHIOSTATE NEWS
8 is the largest 8-page
Abe§ Lewspaptbr in the eared

3 FREE for one year to every
¥ new subscriber, Mrs, Joh

5 Logan's “HOME
MAGAZINE?” or the
“AMERICAN  FARM-
ER,” or all three for $1,

stamps at once for
les of each, as this ad:

_Yerusment may notaagain, Address,

News Publishing Co.,

KEYSTONE io, ,es
LOADER KEYSTONE M'F'G GO.,

Sterling, iil.

HELLO! HUSTLERStosalEYgute
ATENTS 1 PENSIONS'!—Send for Invent:

Guide or How to Obtain a Patent, Send forrs Gf
Digestof|PENSTOUN:gud BOUNTY LAWS,
PATRICK O’FARR. + WASHINGTON, D.C.

PATENTS
§; Fitzgerald.

 

Loads a ton in 5 minutes.
Saves time, work, men,

y. Strong, durable, light
Ee Bend for description.

T,
Washington,
O-page book free;

HALL'S ERIECATARRHCURE 50c

haTESEAN. WALL

 

JACOBS
STIEUCK

30Fa
‘EURALeh

PN U17 ;

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1876.

W. BAKER & COS

Ergakiast Gocoa
from which the excess of ofl

has been removed,
Is absolutely pure and.

it is soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. I$
has more than three times the

$8 strength of Cocoa mixed with
1 Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more eco-

k nomical, costing less than one

g centa cup. Itisdelicious, nour.
PEE ishing, strengthening, EASILY

DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalid:
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W.BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

 

 

: Consumptives andST :
BS who have weak lungs or Asth-
id ma, shonld use Piso’s Cure for

Consumption. It has eured
thensands: ft has not injur-

B ed one. Itisnot Es to take.
- Tt is the best cough syrup.

gE Sold everrwhere. 2&e..

 

APANSARSE

 
aTA CEE

A by mail, 1 gross£2; 1bottlelse. Ad,
dress THE RIPANS CHEMICALCO.,10 SpruceSt.N.¥..

D Agents Wanted; EIGHTY per cent pre

A bright,onergotic man of
0: to take the

ed in every

A id2 or country.
ye and zssteady :

daysand an
ontheTightperson. Goad 2

am

mdi, Write atonce.
J, W. JONES,ato0ny fel.Ohio.

Private European Pafies
Under the patronage of

Mrs. M. D. Frazar,

70 and 71 Globe Building. Boston.

Touts of eighty, sixty, ffey and forty-tive
day
YY for North Cdpesails June 18
Send for circulars and references.

WELL DRIUNS
Machinery for Hellasof de, from 20 toBale’Sade
for Water,=ter, Oil o gayry
PortableHofelorseFariasrMachinesset©
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SELES AT 8 Sn

 

 

 

oSfor”atorSummer.
for Hius-4 CatalaSat fran reyquired. PIERCE

SUPPLY C0., 80 Beaver St., New York.

Nossal Publications,-
logiaen :

Penni and
GOVERNMENT

NORTomnesg

PAGHe.Be%. LANDS
fest4 Ericultural OrTaZ-

 imber Lands
BLLopen togo getters,.” Mailed Pdaaiam:

JONESSPAEY)
5 Ton Scares $60 Freronr Pan]

Do x he

AeoNESS BingiaMTONNY.
ACENTS TAYEnyse

duce my Dictionary of Mu~icui Terms,
A sample copy FREE to applicants. WM
ADRIAN SMITH,Publisher,30W.126th Sti,NewYork

Thebeet and chea)

WALL PAPER: ber iny-5 doo.plesis or Ca
Thos. J. Myers, 1210 Market St.+ Phila.ee

Ww ATER HYACINTH--1 for 15¢c,; 2for 28;
Qrohieanns, 10c. each; Yellow Jasamine, 1 for

15¢.; 2 for 2 Fla.

 

 

 

  
 
 

 

Miss CLARA SLOUGH, Daytona,
 

aieence. W: for Laws.a2 :
M8, WASHINGTON. D. CG. & an2

HALL’S.
Cures Sore Nose.

Mr.E. P. Hall, Brie, Fe. DoE RUN, Mo., Mar.
DEAR S]

3, 192.
IR—I recd. the sample of yourCatarrh Cure,

which I Tied on my little girl's nose,which had been
sore for 3 mos.; i applications cured deeJentizely Hes
when many other remedies had fal

i Harmless.J. B. WARING.
Send 2 cent stamp for

ss KE. P.
Always specifyERIE.rake no other.

Pleasant, Convenient,
FREE SAMPLE.

HALL, ERIE, PA. Tookout for Trands
 

 

R001,BEND,otwensan
the irondD

ahands,lnfireSun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-

jess, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
orglass packige with every purchase.

“08SGOOD"

SCALES
u. S. STAN RDWed.
© Best and Cheapest on the Market.
Live AGENTS Wanted in this County.
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The Change of Life. :

The sole aim of women nearing this
critical period should be to keep wells Felt

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

is peciliarly,anorgsae Sondition;
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